HOW HAVE GOVERNMENT MEASURES AIDED THE RESPONSE EFFORT?

Charities’ view of government support in the response to the coronavirus pandemic

Many have seen an increase in demand for their work
Many feel able to advocate for their cause
Many do not feel supported by government
Feel they are not seen as essential by government

Fieldwork: 7-19 July. Base: n=88 charities

Many have seen an increase in demand for their work
Many feel not able to advocate for their cause
Many do not feel supported by government
Feel they are not seen as essential by government

Fieldwork: 6-14 July. Base: n=85 charities

Many have seen an increase in demand for their work
Many feel able to advocate for their cause
Many do not feel supported by government
Feel they are not seen as essential by government

Fieldwork: 13-17 July. Base: n=20 charities